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Anesu Magaya
Curriculum Vitae (CV)

What job i'm looking for? My positive points

I'm a young, hard working lady, I'm a fast learner, I love working with kids, I have past experience

baby sitting and not only through family and friends but I have had more experience working for

someone I didn't know being a nanny.

I am a culinary arts student at College of Cape Town, and I would love to get a job in the industry

I'm currently studying to be in and I'm in need of a job that allows me to work at night preferably

after 3pm, although arrangements can be made as I am flexible with the preferred time.

I've worked on a couple of photoshoots, being an assistant so I have a couple of things I can bring

to the table if I am to get an offer in that industry.

I love working with diverse people, I have great communication skills whether we share a mother

tongue or not.

I'm also not South African, I am originally from Zimbabwe. If you have further questions please do

contact me via email or phone.

Thank you in advance

Preferred occupation Nannies
Nanny, babysitter, child care jobs

Waiters, waitresses
Restaurant, bar service jobs

Kitchen staff
Kitchen jobs

Receptionists
Hotel jobs

Jobs for students
Student jobs

Photographer assistant
Other jobs

Social media marketing
IT, computing jobs
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Preferred work location Southern Suburbs
Western Cape

Contacts and general information about me

Day of birth 1999-12-13 (24 years old)

Gender Female

Residential location Cape Town
Western Cape

Telephone number Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Email address Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Work experience

Working period nuo 2018.04 iki 2019.05

Company name Simply Asia

You were working at: Kitchen assistant

What you did at this job position? Prepping food for the chefs to cook

Education

Educational period nuo 2012.01 iki 2017.12

Degree Grade 12 / Matric

Educational institution Rhodes high school

Educational qualification Diploma

Languages

Language Speaking level Understanding level Writing level

English fluent fluent fluent

isiXhosa very good good good

Afrikaans basic good basic

Computer knowledge

I know how to use all Microsoft programs.

I am a fast typer too.

And I can teach basic computer things.

Conferences, seminars

I've been part of the project 90 20/30 since 2015 till June 2018. It's an organization that deal with

reducing the carbon footprint. I've done the presidents award up to the silver level. But due to work

I couldn't continue any further.
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Additional information

Your hobbies I'm a fitness fan, so I spend my free time mostly hiking, rock
climbing and I'm also a cross country athlete, I run for a club
based in Rondebosch called Itheko lion of Africa, so I love going
running. I also spend time reading books, I mostly enjoy crime
and investigation, with reading also comes my love for writing
short stories or poetry. Lastly but not least I spend a lot of time
listening to the radio, not sure if it counts as a hobby but it is
something I enjoy doing.

Driver licenses None

Salary you wish R5 000 R per month

How much do you earn now R4 000 R per month
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